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Holland and she makes
time to return the favor
through her affiliation in a
number of organizations,
including the Chamber,
Holland Young Professionals where she is
incoming president, and
the Young Women’s Initiative through the Boys
and Girls Club of Greater
Holland where she also
sits on the board.

Jennifer
Van Regenmorter,
Foster Swift Collins
& Smith
Jennifer Van Regenmorter mapped her
career path early on while
watching her father, Hol-

land attorney Jack Siebers, use his legal skills
to help his clients and the
larger community.
With 18 years in the
legal profession, Van Regenmorter is an attorney
at Foster Swift Collins &
Smith, which has offices
in Holland, Grand Rapids
and Lansing.
“I have always been
active in the trade organizations of my clients
in order to learn their
business. These boards
keep me in tune with the
pressures my clients face
with their businesses. My
greatest satisfaction is to
offer input from a legal
perspective that truly
makes a positive difference in someone’s life or
business.”

Van Regenmorter’s
practice is focused on
the areas of health law,
with a niche in hospice
law, along with general business law and
estate planning. She was
recognized in 2011 as a
“Thought Leader In Law”
by Business Review West
Michigan for her work in
health law.
Her service to the
community is a reflection
of her practice specialties. She serves on the
Board of Directors for the
Michigan Hospice and
Palliative Care Organization and Holland Area
Chamber of Commerce.
Mentored throughout
her career, Van Regenmorter has returned the
favor on many occasions.

She believes her active
involvement in the community will also serve as
an inspiration for other
young women.
“I have always tried
to encourage younger
women attorneys. But
I hope that the positions I have held in the
community as the ‘first
female’ will also encourage others, including my
daughter, Lucy. I have
been in these positions, not because I am
a woman, but because I
do the work at hand and
take it seriously.”

Jennifer Van Regenmorter, Foster Swift Collins & Smith

Lakeshore 504 Feature - Comfort Keepers

by Mike Lozon

Linnea Freriks is all smiles when talk- space.
ing about the Lakeshore 504 program
“Another Chamber member clued
offered in affiliation with the Holland
me in about the 504 program and how
Area Chamber of Commerce.
it helps small businesses. The loan was
instrumental in allowing me to buy this
building for an expansion of my staff
and services. The 504 is set at a lower
fixed rate than a bank loan, which
made it more cost-effective for me to
expand my business.”
Freriks said the 504 loan process
was made trouble-free, thanks to Julie
Parker, the program’s Executive Director.
“Julie made the process as easy as
possible. She walked me through each
step for purchasing my first building.
She held my hand every step of the
way.”
Parker said the 504 loan—an Economic Development Program of the
United States Small Business Administration—is designed for financing
Linnea Freriks, Comfort Keepers
the expansion of small businesses like
The fixed asset financing program
Comfort Keepers, an international
allowed Freriks to expand her Holland- franchise that provides in-home care
based business, Comfort Keepers,
for seniors.
“The program is the first federal
with the purchase of a building where
she had been leasing a portion of the financing tool to recognize the impor-

from Lakeshore 504. The 504 loan carries a fixed, below-market interest rate,
with a term of 10 or 20 years. The loan
is typically secured by a second lien.
A minimum of 10 percent comes
from equity provided by the borrower.
Conventional financing normally
requires a small business to provide at
least 20 percent equity.
Parker noted that the 504 structure
“frees up additional cash for productive working capital purposes.”
Freriks moved Comfort Keepers to
the present site, 837 Maple Avenue,
in 2008 from a smaller building on
Washington Avenue. But until the 504
loan was secured, her business only
occupied 70 percent of the building.
Julie Parker, Lakeshore 504
The continued growth in the business prompted Freriks to pursue the
tance of small businesses in the jobcreation process through their physical 504 loan when an opportunity to buy
the building came along.
plant expansions,” Parker explained.
The local franchise of Comfort KeepTypically, 50 percent of a project’s financing comes from a private financial ers was started in 2002 at a Chicago
Drive site. Freriks had been an office
institution. That represents a convenmanager for the business when she
tional bank loan secured by a first
lien so that each 504 loan leverages a assumed ownership in 2003 before the
minimum of 50 percent private capital. relocation to Washington Avenue.
A maximum of 40 percent comes
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